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UTTER FROM JAMES D. BONNER.

CincAiio, Sept. 12th; 1855.

Freneau k I)r*t;oi.ASß, Ks\i: Dkar Sir:—ln

von; pnjKT of the 7th inst.,’ tinder the heading,
s ffho killed Cork Robbing you make particu-
lar innuirv as to the whereabouts of Stephen
Arnold Douglas. the notorious renegade IS.

8-nator from our State. I regret, sir, that you
thought it wise to disturb, or attempt to re-

susritatc the remains of this fallen statesman

I have decided objection of interfering with the
quiet, repose of the dead: especially in this case
ought they to have remained among the things
long since dispised and forgotten.

Here in our city, his name is J>ut seldom men-

tioned bv respectable citizens, and then only in
derision, and as a warning to others, who, in
their efforts to secure Southern influence and
Southern Gold, might follow his example, and
nil the rights and liberties of their fellow men,
by giving up to the Slave Power, that beauti-
ful Territory which hail been so long dedicated
to Freedom.

llut, sir. as you seem quite anxious to learn
bis whereabouts, or his present locality, 1 must
forego my objections, and inform you.

This notorious individual ia, at this time, lurk-
ing about Chicago. Jlc who was once honored
and loved by the people of Illinois, is now
ghuned and loathed by them. There is but
few wh > stoops u> do liim i-ovoicubCi lit; ti«o

a fiw h >erban residence Hear the southern line
of the ii y; but I am told he is rarely to be
found turn*. Young America and its inmates
being more congenial with his taste and feelings,
he makes that well known establishment his
headquarters. It is located at the corner of
Randolph and Dearborn streets, is owned (in
part by bis bosom friend. Ike Cook, our Post
Master, and is occupied and frequented (as its
name indicates) by the sporting gentlemen
the city. Here out Senator may be seen at
any time holdingforth to 1lie delighted Patrons
of Young America, and they in return, by their
shouts, elc., seem to acknowledge him as their
chief. These things are humiliating to the
pule of all good cit izens, and seems as tho’ some
foul curse has been inflicted upon us, (perhaps
a- a retribution for allow ing the infamous Black
Lmes to remain on out Statute llanks.) We
arc hopeful, however, 11/at in a short time wc
»ill have a Senator who will utter in Congress,
the true sentiments of his constituents ; and
that our Legislature will expunge from its re-
cords. those Hell black enactments which now
disgrace the State in the opinion of all w ise and
good men. I must not omit to mention at this
time a lit tie incident, connected with our Lit
tie (Hunt, and which shows some degree ol
shrewdness in him. The colored Methodists o!
our city have, within the past year, erected quite
a creditable church building, but being short ol
funds with which to finish the same, they have
made appeals to the generosity of our citizens
to aid them in its completion. Mr. Douglas
was called upon; here was an excellent oppor
tunity of making capital: by the use of a few
dollars he could, not only redeem himself with
thr-e good Methodist people, hut would alst
reinstate himself with their voting while friendslie gave them one hundred dollars for the
church, or in other words, for Buncombe, but
the trick would not do. Its objects were to 1
apparent not to be understood by all ; and I

the propriety of our Methodist friend?
accepting this blood-stained money at all.

In reference to the .A7itinnai Convention.
which assembles in Philadelphia, Oct. lfith, 1
regret to find the people hereabouts manifest
bat little concern; and I fear that our State will
not be represented in the Convention; unfor-
tunately, there seems to lie a want of union with
Us here, and every effort put forth with a view
(4 ameliorating our present unhappy condition
is sure to meet with opposition umong.-t our-
selves. 11 °

1 hod that tlie; Immigration Convention held
m < ieveland last full lias done much mischief in
tne It est. 'J'he coloniznlinnists arc making much
c.i|ii\ii out of it by using it to prove, that the
colored people are restless, and dissatisfied in
t os country and favor colonization, or immigra-
boij which is the same in principle. I hope
kh<’l hiladelphiu Convention may put a queitiu

dns Immigration Humbug, for I am conli
1/’m ha* no sympathy with the people them
, ,f<*: ,ir‘d 1 hope in all cases they may select
" "?u!ch who are in all respects opposed to i/n
’“ignition.

Yours, for American freedon
0,1 •inu rican soil,

JAMES I). HONNLit.

For Frederick Douglass’ Paper.
. THE CITY OF CHICAGO.

Gill*’ago, Sept. 7, ’55.
Lditoh :—Having been in Chicago for

8 w days, J have had some chance of seeing
is going on. I must confess to some dc-

riastonishment, at finding so large ami
pft'sjrtrous a town, where, but a few years ago,
Were 10 be seen nothing save the red man, anda few fur traders. Chicago is a city of some
ejj/Lty thousand inhabitants; and situated at u
point which affords every facility for improve-
ment having free and almost uninterrupted
toiiuuiuiicutiotj with almost every part of the

>IL * 0 hUy Nothing of its fine surrounding
I ¦ones and timbered country, its favorable 10-2!™

2!™ ,

lja? Jt W be among the find
oities of the country.

Ihfcie are Borne twelve railroads running di-

rcctly into Chicago, filling it daily with the

man of business and curioety. Nearly all of
these road« are doing an immense business, and

paying large dividends to the stockholders.—

It is said that upon some of those mads the

receipts are nearly double those of last year.—

The roads running west are now completed to

the Mississippi river; and. hence all the produce

from the north-western region, passes this way
East On the Galena, and Chicago Union
Road alone, there art* received fiom 50,000 to

100.000 bushels of grain daily; while there are
others which arc said to do equally as much
business. It is not an unusual occurrence for
trains from the East, to bring from ten to twelve
hundred passengers at a time.

Real estate is still held at high figures, and
gradually on the rise. It has often been pre-
dicted, that before this it would come to a

stand, but, from present appearances, there is
littie prospect of a decline. Rents are seventy-
five per cent higher than they were last year,
and not houses enough to meet the demand.—
We can see nothing to prevent this from being
one- of the largest aad most wealthy cities in
the United States in a few years.

In regard to hotels, Chicago is not behind
the times. The Tremont, Sherman, Matteson,
Briggs, Young America, Foster, American,
and other houses, are second to but few in the
country in size, and us regards management are
not excelled in any city in the East, They are
daily filled with guests, and often are compelled
to turn away persons for the want of room.

I will not attempt to describe the lumber
trade which is carried on here. Suffice to say,
that the river is lined for miles with this article ;

and to see the fleets of vessels which daily
arrive from the upper regions, would surprise
one.

business, generally, [is brisk, and even’ man
wears an air which bespeaks thrift and enter-
prise. Unlike themselves in former days, while
at the East, they have thrown off the old and
stifl notions of formality and decision, and as-
sume a mien of independence and candor,
"Inch tells something besides stupor and in-
dolence.

The crops in this region arc unusually good
this season, and all look forward to a good time.

Yours, resjiectfully, O. Y. C.

lyhtfcr.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

THE IDLENESS AND IMFRGViDLNEE GF THE
FREE BLACKS.

To the Editor of the ,Y. Y. Tribune.
rim : In to-day's issue of your paper I find

the following : “As a class the (Free) Blacks
are indolent, improvident, servile and licentious;’
hi tin- Daily Tribune of July 19,1855, p. 3, it
is said : “No disfranchised body of men, labor-
ing under so many disabilities, and with so
many obstacles to encounter, ever made a
greater progress in the same space of time
than the colored people of the Northern States
have done in the last twenty years.” *

As the Tribune is responsible for these con-
tradictory statements, 1 beg to ask which of
them is true? And, if you maintain that the
first is true, please indicate where the figures tmay be found which substantiate it. For more !
than ten years past I have collected statistics '
concerning the free blacks of the North, and -
they abundantly prove the truthfulness of ll;** iwx'uiju Muieim-DL ; arm as l seek the Truth in J
the matter, for publication in behalf of the i
"cause of Freedom, 1 should be glad to examine !
your rebutting facts.

As one intended to be benofittod thereby, I ¦
thank you for your “Unpalatable Counsel;'— [
Yet, be assured t hat we blacks seek the li an- :
chise not through political chicanery nor blind-
fold gift; we demand it as a right due our man- 1
hood in all its black habiliments. We intend :
that it shall be given us on the right side of i
the blanket. We won this right once in 1777, j
when the presence of adverse bayonets so af- '
fee ted the eyesight of the constitution makers i
at Kingston, that they gave equal suffrage to \
black and white men. We will win it again
from the good people of the State of New
York, with their eyes wide open, undisturbed
by hostile bayonets and undismayed by foe-
man’s bullets. It may be, as you indicate,
some time ere we do get this right ; but mean-
while, struggle fur it will do us all good, and

' will shake out of more than one well-intention-
! ed white man the painful Yankee (?) idiosyn-
eracy which hurried you out of the Cremorue
Garden. If we have a cause, shall we not agi-
tate it ?

Permit me to add that it is not your “un-

i palatable counsel,” but your sweeping charges
against us, which have caused an occasional feel-
ing of resentment against you on the part of
the free blacks. We are incapable of “im-
placable” or “active, hearty hatred” against
anyone, much less against one who has done
such service in the cause of Freedom and Hu-
manity as you have. We are all alive to your
strong words and manly deeds in behalf of the
down trodden of every hue. 1 have taken the
Tribune con-tan’.!v since its first day’s issue.—
There are few intelligent families among us in
which it is not the household paper. We

i strive through its teachings to lead our chil-
dren to aim at better things and fulfillhigher
callings than we do, and give them your paper
as an adviser and exemplar of what our ideal
is. We don’t like to unsay or undo or weaken
your influence, by telling them that the Trib-
une tells untruths about the colored people ;

but unless you can prove the bitter statement
copied above, w hat shall we say ? Shall we
tell them that you are not only on the “shady

i side of forty," which you cannot help, but also
on the shady side of the truth, and of loving
your black neighbor as yourself, which you can
help ? When the Tribune of to-day is held up

j in triumph against John G. Fee in his next

I lecture in Kentucky, what shall we say? I
hold in my possession a letter of his staling
that the weight of the argument in that tran
sition State rests now on tlx- condition of the
Free Blacks in tin- Fret* States.

Respectfullv yours.

A FREE BLACK.
Reply.

Our readers will judge whether there is any
, such inconsistency between the two sentences

j quoted from our columns us “A Free Black”
asser ts ; we are willing to take a verdict on the
ease as he has presented it. We do r.ot know
that the expression quoted by our correspond-
ent as from the Tribune of July 19 last ap-
peared as Editorial—in fact, he does not even
assert that it did—hut never mind, we willfa-
ther it. I>*t* us be understood, then, as dis-
tinctly affirmin'; both the propositions quoted :

1. That the Blacks of our Free States have
made decided progress within the last twenty
years ; 2. That they are nevertheless, ns com-
|rated with our White population, “indolent,
improvident, servile and licentious.” And we
wiil again state that, while we advocate the
concession to them of Equal Bights ami Fran-
chises as means of and incitements to still
greater and more rupid improvement, and as
demanded by Republican principle,even though
they were certain not to grow better, we still
regard their indolence, their improvidence, their

. addiction to servile employments and their luck
of moral stamina as the great obstacles to their
admission-to all the privileges of citizenship.
And we believe their holding Conventions and

' Mass Meetings to agitate for the Right of Buf-
’ frage does not advance their cause one hair ;

. while a like quantum of effort and exjsntse de-
voted to the peopling of one township with an
industrious, intelligent, moral, thrifty Black
population, all engaged in farming and the va-

• mechanic trades, and proving themselves

pood workmen by their products, would im-
ntensely promote their enfranchisement. i?o
believing, we shall continue to counsel them to
forsake the wrong path and adopt the right one.
though we do nut expect them to relish the ad-
vice.

Were wc to attempt to give the facts on
which our conviction of the relatively low mor-
al. intellectual and industrial standing of our
Black population iR fouuded, our correspondent
would naturally wish to review them in the
light of his ten years’ compilations, thus making
a demand upon our columns which we could
not well afford to meet. We will, therefore,
only ask each reader to cull up the facts within
bis own knowledge which bear upon the dis-
puted point, and eive judgment for us or our
correspondent as these facts shall warrant.

M e should have preferred to suppress go

much of our correspondent s letter as com-
mends the general course of this, paper ; but lie
would doubtless consider that a mutilation of
one of his best points ; .so we let it stand, beg-

I gioy aH conaipoßdcntti to oblige- us
by not putting into any of their communications

i for our columns one syllable of commendation
jof the Tribune. We make no pretensions to
perfection or infallibility; we arc painfully con-
scious of many defects* and shortcomings ; and
it has long since ceased even to amuse us to
discover that a reader considers ours the best

i paper that ever was, so far as it confirms his
prepossessions and sustains his views, but finds
it very wrong, unfair, pernicious, wherever and
wherein it expresses convictions adverse to his
own. That is but human nature, of which all
have some trace, no matter how white or black
they may chance to be.

“A Free Blark” wants to know what the
Rev. Mr. Fee of Kentucky shall say when our

j “unpalatable counsel” is quoted—to prove
, what ? 'That Slavery is preferable to Freedom?

We never said a word favoring such a thought.
That the Free Blacks in the Northern States

! are worse off in any respect than the Slaves of
| the South ? We never hinted such a thing.—
' Notwithstanding all their faults and mistakes,

the great mass of them have profited, morally
as well as socially, by Freedom. But suppose
it is quoted to prove that they are morally and
intellectually far inferior to the Whites around
them—that they are too generally content to
live from hand to mouth, to waste their time
and squander their means in mere sensual grati-
fication—that they prefer to earn good wages
for a few months as waiters or barbers at Sara-
toga or Newport and live on them through the
residue of the year, rather than buv land a-:d
improve it into comfortable, pleasant home-
steads by sturdy, patient, slowly-rewarded labor
—and that these characteristics, so palpable to
swarms of influential slaveholders who throng
our watering-places and great hotels in summer,
tend to confirm these in their notion that ne-
groes need white musters to render them good
for anything—we think Mr. Fee will be hound
to admit the. facts. And we think, too, that
<ueli men as our correspondent should join us
in candidly admitting that they are facts, and
should use his influence with his compatriots in
favor of the needed change*in their pursuits
and tendencies, instead of prosecuting this con-
troversy. We only urge the Blacks to choose
that manner of warfare against the injustice
and oppression from which they have so long
suffered which seems to us best calculated to ef-
fect their enfranchisement: we would have
them stop holding conventions and betake

j themselves to buying or making and working
j farms, because we deem this the shortest and
j surest way to the end they seek. It is our de-
liberate judgment that m.io tr-.j..

» i-i..:- - _4jci*t! position ny iminlv, viir|ep<*nrf<*if9
i labor, they will either fail to win their political
1 enfranchisement—no matter how many conven-
j tions and mass meetings they may hold—or it

• will prove of little or no practical benefit.—
i Let Time test the soundness of this conviction.

Cor. of the N. Y. Tribune.

ANTI-SLAVERY MEETING IN KENTUCKY.

Columbia, Fil, Aug. 20.
T have not seen in the Tribune any account

of the late meetings held in Kentucky by Cas-
sius M. Clay and others to enforce the freedom
of speech. The following facts in relation to
them, obtained from one who was present at
all the meetings, you can rely upon. After
several inflammatory articles in the Louisville
Courier, (inspired no doubt by a general move-
ment of the slaveholders of all the South,) call-
ing for mob-law against “Abolitionism,” (for
that is the word for all want of subserviency to
the oligarchy of the South.) the Rev. John G.
Fee, while preaching at the private house of
Mr. Thomas Cummings, on the line of Lincoln
and Garrard Counties, was set upon by a mob
culled formally in the crab-orchard by the slave-
holders of Lincoln County. At that meeting a
Committee of Execution numbering thirty-five
men, armed with bowie knives aud revolvers,
proceeded, notwithstanding the protest of the
owner of the private house, who was a slave-
holder himself! lie was told to be silent, and
he refusing, they seized him, put him on his
horse, and led him off' in the midst of abuse
and drawn weapons. Mr. Fee heroically re-

fused obedience or a promise not to return. He
is a native Kentuckian, and preaches a “free
salvation’ to all men, and refuses to receive
slaveholders in the Church.

The attack on Mr. Fee seemed not to be so
much directed against him as against the “great
agitator," Cassius M. Clay ! They even sent
him word they would treat him (Clay) in the
same wav. The cowardice of the North aud
the President, and the barbarian conquest of
Kansas hightened the danger of Mr. Clav aud
the friends of Freedom in Kentucky. They
appealed for redress to the Courts—proved ful-
ly their ease—and were refused justice, as
stated by the foreman of the Grand Jury, “for
fear of excitement,” for their master said No !

Nothing daunted, that noble son of Kentucky,
Cassius M. Clay, determined to assert the rights
of free speech. He began by speaking in Jes-
samine County, remote from the scene of out-
rage, aud succeeded in carrying strong aud
unanimous resolutions on the abstract question
of liberty of speech in Fee’s case, without in-
dorsing his views. He spoke and read the
same resolutions at the Glade in Madison Coun-
ty, which were published in the Whig and
Democratic no per*. lie spoke also at the
Scuffle Cane Meeting-House, and Brush Creek
in Rockcastle County, and read the same reso-
lutions. which avowed Self-defense as necessary

land determined upon, at both places, as the
I cause of action. Meantime, both parties were
| arming. Mr. Clay and his friends selected their
ground in the border or Lincoln County, at a

( place where the cannon of the enemy could not
j be brought to bear upon them, and in such a
place as gave them the advantage of position.

; They proposed to go with Ritles, Ac. The
slaveholders finding them able to rai-e a larger
force than they anticipated, as the day ap-

i preached the more moderate citizens of Lincoln
County called another meeting, to which all the
previous mob was invited, and appointing a
late Mexican officer their leader, they sent a

I committee to wait upon Mr. Clay and learn his
; designs. After all explanations u peace was
i agreed upon—that the Rev. Mr. Fee was to
J speak upon the same ground—the Dripping
I springs—where he was mobbed, and not to be
! disturbed ! each party coming to the ground
! unarmed.
i The u»ob par 4

)’, mortified at the public con-
tempt of men who flourished knives over the
head of a poor non-resistant preacher, but
quailed before manly resistance, were goaded ou
to refuse to stand by the action of the Com-
mittee, more especially as the slaveholders ol
Rockcastle County had met in public in Mount
Vernon and passed resolutions to aid them at
Crab Orchard, and also forbidding Mr. (’lav or
Mr. Fee from flaking in Rockcastle Countv.
The last resolution and letter to the former only

1 were published in &U the Kentucky paper, in

tM> **ri!is3 c-i? <&&&££9 <&:&
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which Mr. Clay was denounced as projecting
insurrection ! A meeting of five counties was
also called at the Crab Orchard, which met.—
Mr. Clay published a handbill stating hi* true
portion, and also that he and Mr. Fee would
-iieak in Rockcastle County, at Bcaflie Cane, on
lue 21st of July or suffer death. The issue was
now fairly made up ! Families fled from their
homes ! and negroes were thrown into jail in
Mount Vernon and the Urab Orchard to in-
crease the terror of the slaveholders ! nnd ora-
tors sent for to make “inflammatory” speeches !
All this time the Press never denounced the
mob, but spoke ominously of blood-shed—thus
invoking it! Messrs. Clay and Fee went like
freemen to their appointmeut, and spoke. The
mob is said to have feebly rallied iu the.neigh-
borhood, sent in a couple of spies, and precipi-
tately retreated ! Their triumph was complete!
on the event of which Messrs. Fee aud Davis
went on preaching.

Mr. Clay spoke again in Madison County, in
the slave region, on Friday, the 3d inst. to n
larger audk m e than ever before under simiiat
circumstances. He d i not spare the “ Propa-
ganda !” The cause of Freedom is deepening
and widening. It is evident that the non-slave-
holders are becoming detached from being
longer the tools of their masters ; still the fire
of hatred and revenge is burning. Mr. Clay
and that noble band of patriots may at any
time be the victims of their revenge. If the
North stands firm and keeps up a manly oppo-
sition, victory will crown their efforts, and our
country may yet be free. Vindex.

COLOBPHOEIA ‘ON A CITY RAILROAD,

Mr. Thomas Downing, a well-known colored
citizen of New York, in a letter to The Eve-
ning Post, gives an account of a disgraceful,
and, we are glad to say, an unsuccessful attempt
to expel him from a car of'the Sixth Avenue
Railroad. The Post, introducing the letter to
its readers, says :

“To those who do not know Mr. Downing
(everyone knows him here.) it may lie proper
to say that he is one of the most respectable
and aged colored men in this city. His private
character is without reproach ; he has made a
large fortune as the keeper of a refectory, which
is frequented daily by throngs of the principal
bankers and merchants of Wall and Broad
streets and their vicinity ; he has brought up
several sons to the same business, to whom he
has given a good elementary education, good
habits and a good name; and during his long
and uninterrupted success had never forgotten
the humility and modesty which is one of his
most noticeable characteristics.

“He lives where he has lived and as he has
lived for nearly half a century; he sells his
oysters in the very same cellar—furnished in the
same plain wav that it was furnished when he
opened if, and it would be difficult to detect the
slightest change wrought in the dress, in the
character or deportment of the old man since
he became what lie has been for many years, a
man of fortune, except in the magnitude of his
donations for the reliefofhis oppressed race.”

mr. downing's statement.

“Last evening (Monday, Sept. 24,) a lady
came to my place of business, No. 3 Broad
street, with two letters to be delivered at No.
25 'Thirty-eighth street, near Sixth Avenue, and
wished me to go with her. She was from her
employers at Flushing. I accompanied her up
town and took car No. 27 of the Sixth Avenue
Railroad at the corner of Dark Place and
Church stre< t. As we got in the car the con-
ductor made a i objection and threatened to put
urt out. However, he went uluu<r tillho p-ot iu

the corner oi uhamotjis sueei and v\ est Broad
way I Here he stopped the car, and attempted
to put us out. 'Fliis was about 8 o’clock. He
came to me. as I was sitting in the car, and.
putting his hands on my .-boulder, told us to get
out.

“Itold him we had an errand with letters to
deliver in haste, and we should not get out, so
he had better go on. Then two or three gentle-
men, who sat opposite us, told us to sit still, as
the conductor had no right to put us out, as we
had as much right to ride as they had.

“The conductor then ordered the car to go
on, and threatened to call an officer to put us
out. This, 1 said, was the very thing I wanted,
as the officers were placed for the purpose ol
keeping the jeace, and lie was disturbing me.—
• Well,’says he, ‘ my orders are to put you out.’
‘My dear Sir,’ says I, * I would not take a busi-
ness if I had to break the law to carry it out.

“ The car continued on till it reached the cor-
ner of Cutiul and Varick, when it made a full
stop. Here he called to his aid several persons.
I asked them what they had to do with the mat-
ter, as there was but one conductor ami one
driver to each qar. They said, xve are conduc-
tors of the line, and we will take you out. I
said: ‘No, you won’t—l don’t leave this car
till I get to the end of my journey.’ 'The mcr
then made a move toward me, but, from the
position I occupied they were afraid to clinol
me. I held a brass key in mv hand, which 1
suppose they thought was a knife, as they ex-
claimed ‘ dou’t use your knife !’

“At this time 1 said, “Gentlemen, if I hart
violated or committed a breach of the law, here
is my card, and you know where to find me.’—
t he conductor refused the card ; but a nombei
of gentlemen in the car, seeing that I had a
handful, took them. The car then started
again. From that moment, the passengers,
when my name became known, began to mani-
fest an interest iu me by saying: ‘Don't get out.
One geutleman come and took a seat at my side
and says, ‘ I will sit with yon. I have known
you for the last thirty years in Broad street.'—
'lhe gentlemen who sat in the after part of the

| car went forward and talked the matter over.
“As the car started from Canal and Varick

where a very great number of people had col-
lected on the sidewalk and around the car,

; many of them cried : ‘Stay in Downing,’ anoth-
er says ;

‘But him out’ Then the car started
| on an up-trip, and there was a shout among the

, spectators : ‘Three cheers for Downing—hur-
ra, hurra, hurra.’

“ The car had proceeded but a very few rodf
when the conductor rang the bell and stopped
it again. The mob then surrounded the car,

i and filled tho platforms, and it was with great
difficultythat the conductor could get them off

j “The car at length got under way and wem
1 on, and I saw from the conductors communion
tion with the driver that he did not intend tc
-top for me when I should ring the hell to gel
out, I noticed that whenever the bell rang
the driver would look into the car to see who
wished to get out. When I got to t|je cornet

i iff Thirty-oighth street and Sixth Avenue, I s.ai<
! to the gentleman at my side, * Will you be kinr

j enough to ring the bell for me T which he did
The driver looked into the door ami, seeing tht

j gentleman standing, stopped the car, when thi
three of us got quietly out, and no one wit

; hurt.”

THE CONVENTION AT SYRACUSE.

The fellowing is the Platform adopted by

the NYbig aud Republican Convention at Syra-

cuse.
Resolved, That the Federal Government be-

ing one of defined and limited powers where

the power to enclave human beings is not found,
wc most earnestly deny its right to establish,
uphold, or tolerate slavery in any portion of the
public domains, or to connive at its establish-
ment in the Federal Territory by any means
whatever.

Resolved, 'That since there can be no iegal
slavery in the territories of onr Union, there
can be no slave States legally formed out of
such territories, and we declure ourselves unal-
terably opposed to the formation there of any
more slave States,—and in favor of an express
prohibition by Congress of Slavery in all the
territory of the Uniou.

Resolved, That the repudiation in the inter-
est and by tho vole of the slave power of so
much of the Missouri Compact as ir.nrcs to the
advantage of freedom, after it hadvielded all
possible advantages to Slavery, acKtftmishCS us
of the insufficiency of any compact to restrain
that spirit of aggression and repaeitv inherent
in a system which robs man of his liberty,
earth of its fertility and labor of its rightful
reward.

Resolved, That the Federal Administration
by its uniform policy, but especially by the
removal of Gov. Reeder, and the appointment
in his stead of one who recognizes the election
of the Missouri invaders as a true Legislature of
Kansas, and demand for that the tyrannical
usurpation of that body shall be obeyed as tlie
laws of that territory, fully identify itself with
the efforts to plant slavery*thereon, and rendere
impossible lhe farther support of the Execu-
tors by men who desires that Kansas shall
now be a free territory, and in due time a Free
State.

Resolved, That those citizens of free States
who have emigrated to Kansas with the pur-
pose of making her free have in so doing violated
no law, and assailed no right that their peaceful
yet resolute bearing in view of the outrages to
which they have been subjected by armed bands
precipitated upon them from Missouri, com-
mends them to our warmest admiration, and we
pledge them our zealous and active support un-
til those invaders shall be defeated and their
rights fully secured.

Resolved, That the outrages commited in a
.Sister State under color of judicial authority on
a citizen guilty of no crime but humanity, and
truth, admonishes us that Slavery is everywhere
at war with justice and intent on bending all
things to its will, therefore we exhort our fellow
citizens as they value their own rights and liber-
ties, not to entrust with honor judicial or others,
men who uphold and sympathize with the op-
pressors of Passmore Williamson.

Resolved, That secret political organizations
are inconsistent with the liberal principles of

i our free Government and anti-Republiean iu
their character, and that we repudiate and con-
demn the proscriptive of anti-Republiean doc-
trines ol the order of Know Nothings and all

i their secret constitutions, oaths, rituals and or-

! gamzat ions.

Resolved, 'That while the policy of the canal
enlargement is settled by the change of the

| .State Constitution authorizing an increase of the
State debt to the amount of £9,000,000 for
that purpose, the Republican party will insist
upon lhe honest and faithful application of these

| funds to the purpose for which they are ap-
j preprinted—that in the management of the
j Kilin»»wM ¦— —lll I cullin'. :v vilrid aeouunt-
nbilitv and the strictest economy iu ah expendi-
tures from tho public treasury.

Resolved, 'That the policy of repairing our
completed public works in sections by contract
to be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders,
enlisting as it does a strong pecuniary interest
in preventing breaks or stopping at the outset,
commends itself to our judgment as conducive

! alike to economy in expenditure and regularity
of navigation, and recommend its adoption in
the management of our canals.

Resolved, That in forming a new political or-
ganization, we adopt and reaffirm as our own,
the principles set forth as those of the Repub-
licans of 1800, in the inaugural of Thomas Jef-
ferson, as follows: “Equal and exact justice to
all men—the support of the State government

j in all their rights as to the most competent ad-
ministrate*? for our domestic connections and
the surest bulworks against anti-Republiean
tendencies—the preservation of the general
government in its whole constitutional vigor—a
jealous care of the right of election by the peo-

j pie —a iniltland safe correction of abuses, which
are lopped by the sword of revolution, where
peaceable remidies are unprovided—absolute
acquiescence in the decisions of the majority of
the vital principle of Republics, from which

I there is no appeal but to face the vital princi-
ples aud immediate parent of despotism-—econ-
omy in the public expenditures, that labor may

j be highly burdened—the honest payment of our
debts—of sacred preservation of the public

! faith—encouragement of agriculture and of
; commerce as its handmaid—the diffusion of in-
formation and arrangement of all abuses at the

; bar of public opinion—freedom and religion—-
! freedom of the Press and freedom of person,
under the protection of the habeas corpus and

J trial by juries, impartially selected. These prin-
I ciples from the bright constellation which has
| gone before and guided our steps through an
; age of revolution and reformation—the wisdom
of our age and the blood of our heroes, have
been devoted to these attainments—they shall

| be the creed of our political party— the text of
I civic instruction—the touchstone* by which to
try the services of those we trust, and should
we wander from them in moments of error or
alarm, let us hasten to retrace our steps and to
regain the road which alone leads to peace, lib-
erty and safety.”

The resolutions were adopted unanimously.

We see by the Court Records that the
two Counterfeiters, White, of Buffalo, and I
Lawrence of Epping, N. 11., have bet-n placed
under ten thousand dollar bonds, each, for
making and selling, imitations of Avers Chf.rky
Peotobau This is right. If the law should
protect men from imposition at all it should
certainly protect them from being imposed up-
on by a wurtble-s counterfeit of such a medi-
cine as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. We cau onlv
complain that the punishment is not half enough. ;
The vdliau, who would for paltry gain delib-
erately trifle with the health of bis fellow man, i
by taking from their lips, the cup of hope, when
they are sinking ami sulartitoting a falsehood—-
an ntter delusion, should be punished at least
as severely as be who counterfeits the coin of
his country. —Green Co. Banner, Carrollton,

The English ie ca . g -h.-IU for the Crimea
three feet through, uuu weighing over a tonetch.

The Fcgittv* Slav* Law a Dead Letter.—
The lawyers of Buffalo are setting an example
worthy of praise. When even’ professional
man refuses his aid to a slave hunter then will
the Fugitive .Slave Bill be in reality a dead let-
ter. The following article contains cheering
news:—

Under this head, the Romney Intelligencer
published in Hampshire county. Virginia, gives
an account of the mission of Captain John
Harness, of Hardy county, to Buffalo, New
York, where a slave of bis had been imprisoned
for some misdemeanor. Captain 11. was ac-
companied with several friends, who were to
aid him in the recovery of the negro. The /«-

tellipmccr says:
“They found upon their arrival in Buffalo, the

negro fellow still in jail. They applied to every
lawyer of any respectability in the city to pre-
pare the necessary papers, but could not obtain
one, though liberal fees were offered. They appli-
ed to the firm of Smith k Haven—Smith had a
year or two ago, we understand, obtained, under
the provisions of the Fugitive Act, a slave be-
longing to Dr. Farran, of Hardy —but the firm
positively refused having anything to do with
the matter, owing as they said to the excited
state of the popular mind on the subject.—
Bowen, the United States Commissioner, re-
fused to aid them in any manner in preparing
their papers.

"The Hon. 11. W. Ropers, the law partner of
Bowen, am) the President of the Hard liemo-
eratic Convention, which assembled in Syracuse,
X. Y., last week, upon being applied to,
through a friend, positively refused to act in the
matter. Judge Hall, even said to a friend of

i Capt. 11. that (‘apt. H. hat) better not pub
matters, —that even ifhe obtained possession of
the negro, the mob would retM-ue hirn—but that
ifCapt. 11. insisted, that he. Judge Hal), itoUd
do kit duty. The reasons assigned by these
lawyers were that they were afraid of a mob,
Oapt. il. was Dually compelled to leave.*'

JUDGE KNOX'S OPINION.

Judge Knox read a lengthy opinion, dissent-
ing from the majority of the Court, which wc

find impossible to give in full in consequence of
the lateness of the hour. The following rea-
sons, which we give lor his opinion, contain the
essence of his views.

Ist A common law, and by our statute of
1785. the writ of habeas corpus nd snfficiendum.
is a writ of right demamiable whenever a peti-
tion in due form asserts what, if true, would en-

title the party to relief
2nd. That an allegation in a petition that the

petitioner is restrained of his lit»crty by an or-,

der of a judge or court without jurisdiction
shows such probable cause as to leave it no
longer discretionary with the court or judge to
whom application is made, whether the writ
shall or shall not issue.

3d. That where a person is imprisoned by
an order of a judge of the district court of the
United Statu* for refusing to answer a writ of
habeas corpus he Is entitled to be discharged
from such imprisonment if the judge of the dis-
trict court had no authority to issue the writ.

4th. That the power to issue writs of habeas
corpus by the judges of the federal courts is n
mere auxiliary power, and that no such writ
can be issued by such judges where the cause
of complaint intended to be remedied by it is
beyond their jurisdiction.

sth. 'That the Courts of the Federal Gov-
ernment arc Courts of limited jurisdiction, de-
rived from the Constitution of the United j
States and the Acts of Congress under the
Constitution, and that where the jurisdiction is
not given by the Constitution, or by Congress
in pursuance of the Constitution, it does not j
exist.

(sth. That when it docs not appear by the re- j
cord that the Court had jurisdiction in a pro-
ceeding under our habeas corpus act to reliefe!
from an illegal imprisonment, want of jurisdic-
tion may be established by parol.

7th. That where the inquiry as to the jurisdic-
tion of a Court arises upon a rule for a habeas
corpus, all the facts set forth in the petition j
tending to show’ want of jurisdiction are to

he considered as true unless they contradict the
second.

Bth. That when the owner of a slave volun-
tarily brings his slave from a slave State to a
free State, without any intention of remaining
therein, the right of the slave to his freedom, de-!
pends upon the law of the State into which he
is thus brought,

9th. That if a slave so brought into a free
state escapes from the custody of his master
whilst in said state, the right of the master to!
reclaim him is not a question arising under the i
Constitution of the United States or the laws !
thereof and therefore, a Judge of the United!
States cannot issue a writ of Habeas Corpus!
directed to one who it is alleged, withholds the
possession of the slave from the master, com- i
manding him to produce the body of the slave
before said Judge.

10th. That the District Court of the U. S.
for the Eastern district of Pennsylvania has n<>
jurisdiction, because a controversy is between
citizens of different States, and that a proceed-
ing by habeas corpus is, in no legal sense, a con-
troversy between private parties.

11th. That the power of the several courts
of the Toiled States to inflict summary punish-
ment for contempt ofcourt in disobeying a writ
of habeas corpus, which writ the court had no
jurisdiction to issue, the conviction is coramnon
judiee and void.

For these reasons I do most respectfully, but
most earnestly 'tKsent from *l>« . e

; the majority of n*y brethren, refusing the writ
, applied for.

i Chief Justice Lewis stated that each of the
Judges who had concurred in the decision of

: the Court would take a future opportunity of
- griing their reasons for the course they bad
rmrsiittfL

A PRIESTLY HOAX.

The priests of Madrid attempted, last Ascen-
sion day, to palm off a miracle in the church of
Ban Francisco el Grande. There was a large
congregation assembled, and engaged in pray-
ing for the souls of the departed. The dim
religious light of the church was somewhat re-
lieved by the glare of candles, which was, iu its
turn, subdued by the abundant iucense floating
about the altar, when up rose a priest, who
pointed to the crucifix on the altar, and dis-
turbed the general devotion by screaming out
that the image ot Christ was moving its eyes,
while the whole body was perspiring from every
pore of the plaster. Some confederates of this
astonished priest joined in the cry, and called
on the congregation to unite with him, and the
skill of these pious brethren was rewarded by a
pretty general belief that a miracle hud occur-
red, such as they had arranged for, and their
houest brother had described. 'J’he next thing
was to get the people to run out into the street
and announce a present miracle, and invite all
Madrid to become its witness. 'The corres-
pondent of the Morning Advertiser tells us that
the emissaries of the clergy ran about the
street, declaring that the outraged Deity had
sent down this miracle on Spain to warn it?
rulers against allowing the State to lav its im-
pious hands on the church lands, they ran
about the town accompanied by a score ot
women, who called God to witness that they
had not only seen the miracle, but produced the
handkerchiefs which they had steeped in the
sweat exuding from the statue. These devout
believers, and the attendant priest, screamed
aloud, “Down with all heretics ! Accursed be
all Jews ! The vengeance of the Lord upon
those members of the Cortes who voted for the
infernal bill.” Fires acquirit eundo— the pious
and indignant mob increased; and it seemed a-
if the good priests could get up steam enough
to drive away the whole of the men who had so
ruthlessly laid their bands on the church ;

when, unhappily, the military interposed, and
subdued the storm. Unluckily for the success
of this clever trick, the CivilGovernor of Madrid
was of feeble faith in priestly miracles, and in-
sisting on using his own eyes on the miraculous
image, he proceeded to the work of inspection,
when he found the image thickly coated with
dust, and the eyes firmly fixed in their sockets,
ofail which he informed the multitude, telling
them that the priest hail imposed on them, and
should be brought to condign punishment—
The Government has arrested two of the priest*
who are charged with getting up this miracle,
and is determined to use means to prevent the
recurrence of such scenes.

WHOLE NO. 40(5.

ANCIENT EM2ANKWENT OF THE THAMES.

The embankment of the Thames, a most gi-
gantic work, was, although we hare no partic-
ular acconnt, executes!, or at least directed by
the Romans. Few of the thousands who enter
the I ham** think that the great stream on
which vessel* of the largest size are aHoat, is in
fact an artificial canal. raised in many places
considerably above the level of the surrounding
conntry. It is a wonderful work, ami it is sin-
gular that we shonid have no reeord of its first
execution. The artificial bank of the river ex-
tends either on one side of the ri\er or the oth-
er. almost from the Norc to Richmond in Sur-
rey, ami some judgment may be formed of ita
magnitude by the difficulty of repairing a
breach made by a high ami violent tide at Dag-
enham, in Kssex. On this occasion (1707) a
breach was made in this bank of the river of
one hundred yards wide, and nearly twenty feet
deep, bv which alarming accident one thousand
acres of rich land in Dagenham level were over*
Sewed, ml nearly ess hundred anti taeet;
acres of land washed into the Thames, fonning
a *»nd back a mile in length, ‘bat extended over
one-half of the channel. After several unsuc-
cessful attempts, C'apt. I’erry, who had Wen
employed in similar works by the Czar Peter
in Russia, at an enormous expense, and with
much difficulty,completed a wall. It js difficult
to estimate the advantages of the Thames em-
bankment, Alter that was completed many
districts would be gradually gained from the
waters ; and Thorney Island, (the site of West-
minster Abbey.) a small place partly covered
with scrubby bushes, ami on which, at an early
period, a hermit established his cell, extended in
various directions. Southwark also increased ;

but then I>ambeth, Yauxhall, and Rattersea,
now occupied by so many thousands were un-
der water, as was the greater portion of the
land from Wandsworth to Woolwich, to Part-
ford, to Gravesend, and to Shi-erness ; and from
the north range from Poplar to the Isle of Doga.
Scores of miles of that waste are now covered
by multitudes, or converted into rich pastures
or corn-fields. —London Builder.

Pemi.s or Weai.th.—Men in our age, make
haste to be rich, heedless of the cares and anx-
ieties attendant upon wealth, or the fiery orde-
al of temptations which its immoderate love in-
cur;*.' They are willing to brave the hazard, if
the goal can only be reached. Many barter
their souls for worldly success, and hush the
monitions of conscience to give undivided at-
tention to the great object of their ambition.—
We clip from an exchange an illustration of the
pearls of wealth, of which one of its possessors
had a distinct consciousness :

“ In passing through our plenteouslv supplied
market, indulging in those emotions which such
an exhibition of divine goodness is calculated
to awaken, I met with a wealthy gentleman
(not a member of the church) with whom I ntn
accustomed to interchange words of familiar
pleasantry, ‘Ah,’sail|I, ‘Mr. .itis a mat-
ter of no consequence to you opulent gentlemen
whether these supplies be plenty or scarce, or
whether the prices be exorbitant or moderate ;

your exchequer is adequate to every demand
Rut if you were in the condition of some of
these people, who leave their homes with a
single dollar in their pocket, (all perhaps that
they have in the world,) and calculating all the
way how they shall turn their tiny coin to the
best advantage in furnishing supplies for two or
three consecutive days, it would make a consid-
erable change in your physiognomy.’ ‘Yes,
yes,’ said lie, - with much seriousness, ‘but you
forgot that “ needle's eye" through which 1 have
got to puos.* • True, indeed,’ l replied, ‘that

| matter deserves your most serious consider-
I ation.'

/u" 1 r
l
onfe<,fl t,, *t the difficulty attendant upon

¦The ;-a!\'ii of a ‘rich man has never been
more forcibly presented to my mind than by
this gentlemans application of our Savior’s im-
pressive words upon that subject. If this r o|-
emn suggestion could be properly appreciated
by our wealthy men, both in the church and
out of it. would they not, before eternity set-
tins the question, endeavor by some noble char-
ity to diminish the incumbiarice which thre t
ens so seriously to embarrass their entrance
‘ into the kingdom of heaven ?’

”

DiAOßAntrif, Connect. —Mr. Francis J.
Webb, of Philadelphia (the husband of the
“colored Siddoiu*.") having engaged im pa.*iage I
on board the bark Sam Slick, ( apt .Mayo, of
this city, which sails on Saturday for Kio Ja-
neiro, Mrs. Webb called upon Capt. M., with '
referefiee to his voyage, who, discovering that
she had African blorxi iu her veins, wished to}
know whether Mr. Webb was as dark colored
a-, herself (slie is almost white.) She replied
that his complexion was somewhat more brown
than her own. “Then he shall not go in inv
vessel," said the brutal captain—’not ifhe brings
with him a certificate from the highest authori-
ty in the land. I allow no man whose complex*
ion is darker than my own to tuke pa-*age with
me. ‘1 here U some damned Abolitionism about (
this"—kr. And ho Mr. Webb who is uncom-
monly preposeexs-mg and gentlemanly in hi* per-
sonal apfiearauce, is denied hit pipage, after
having engaged it, and coinjielh-d to wait for
.Home oilier opportunity inear or remote, as the
case may lie to procure one for Bio, whither be
was going with the warmest introductory let-
ters from Gov. Kent, of Marne, and other high-
ly respected gentlemen, to equally respected re-
-idents at ltio. touch conduct m dutardly in
the extreme, and purely .imeriuu t. Let the
hark Ham Slick, Capt Mayo, be remembered—
Liberator.

As Important Expedition Another
( ha.n’ck for \orno Africa. —The colored
people of the United States an* gradually yield-
ing to the outside pressure, and have generally
become pretty well satisfied that if they do not
emigrate, they will be extinguished. The
Bepublic of Liberia has proved a successful ex-
periment, despite of the faimticni opposition of
Garrison's gang, who desire to keep the negro
here in order to get his money. Arrangements
have been made in this city for a still further
extension of emigration facilities, und we hear
of an expedition which will shortly set out from
this city, to make explorations into the interior
of Africa, south and east of Liberia. A great
deal of attention has been paid to Africa lately.
On the north the French have Algiers, and are
making still farther addition to its primitive
boundaries. Further down the west coast we
find Spanish, Portngueese and American settle-
ments, while the (.'ape is in the possession of the
English and the Dutch. All these people are
anxious to get into the interior, where the climate
is said to be much more healthy and the soil
much more fertile. The English government
have sent two scientific expeditions to explore
the interior, and much useful information has
been thus gained.

It is now proposed by a number of bold
spirits here, headed by 'the Bev. J. Morris
Pease, an agent of the Colonization Society, to
get up an expedition to explore the rich country
south and east of Liberia, and, if possible, to
mark out the boundaries of a new republic for
colored men, emigrants from the United States.
This territory is almost e<jual to the United
State* in extent, and much better for agricul-
tural purposes, The territory, once settled,
would sustain the same relation to us that
Liberia does at the present time. The expedi-
tion will tie a difficult and very dangerous one.
People who value lifeand health will not join it
Africa was made for the African, arid for no one
else. Mr. Hoberts, late President of Litieria,
has written a k tter on the subject. It is evident
that he does not think the expedition can suc-
ceed. Brother Pease is leading a forlorn hope;
but Anglo-Saxon fierseveran/e, activity and
enterprise will accomplish much. Meanwhile,
let \ oung Africa watch and prav.—,Y. Y.
Herald.

Coixirko Mkmja.m' h.-—Nothing more strik-
ingly marks the advancement of the people of
color than their entire su'teaa in the mechanic
aits, wherever such employments ha\e been
opened to them ; and the number of such arti-
»ans is increasing yearly.

Of thin worthy class, we take pleasure in re-
ferring to Mewur*. L B. N. Walker, and Hand,
Amos, boot and shoemakers, Penn street, above
-Mreh. \\ e happen to know, from a trial of
their work, thut they understand their business,
and also that they ait* every way worthy of
patronage. They are skillful knights of the
last and atci, more worthy, in fact, than those
who wear the Star and Garter. Let them be
patronized.— .\orristown (Wire Brandi.

DntGnrriNO axo Disgrai evcl.— The Free
State Convention in kao-aa which nominated
Governor Reeder as a <teleg*u> for Congress,
adopted a resolution in favor of excluding col-
ored people entirely from the territory. This
odious inhuman and abominable proposition
was introduced and carried by the settlers from
the Western States and aeenw lo have tn*en ae-
«<uiesced in by the Eastern settler* for tbs; sake
of “ harmony.'* We regard thi* vote, adopted
by men proftwsedly opp*»*d to alavery. as the
moat fatal symptom of the rottenness of the
people of the territory on the subject of ala-
very.—


